Vanderbi'lt upsets ·LSU
<'''--

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) Vanderbilt• s Ronnie McMahan
scored 26 points Saturday in Van
derbilt's 76-69 upset victory over
No. 20 LSU. But he said shutting
down Tiger star Shaquille O'Neal
was the key.
The Commodores held O'Neal to
10 points, 14 under his average. He
made five of 10 shots from the
field, did not go to the free· throw
line and had only two points in the
first half.
'We did a good job of doubling
and tripling on Shaquille and keep
ing him out of the game,•• McMa
han said. ''That was our main
game plan. We had a game plan set
and executed it."
Kevin Anglin, who had seven
points in the last two minutes and
finished with 21 for Vanderbilt,
said the victory adds luster to the
season.
'It's starting to make it fun
again," Anglin said.
LSU coach Dale Brown did not
fault his team•s effort despite a
three-game losing streak.
'I don't feel horrendous about
it," he said. 'It was a well played
game by Vanderbilt

-

There were no controversies like
last year when Brown and O'Keal
drew technical fouls near the end
of the game and Brown and Vandy
coach Eddie Fogler appeared to ex
change angry words at rnidcourt.
Vanderbilt (11-10 overall, 3-7
Southeastern Conference) scored
the last 10 points of the game.
LSU (14-7, 7-3) was led by Ver
ne! Singleton with 24 points and
Clarence Ceasar with 16.
Vanderbilt, winning for just the
third time in its last nine games,
led 36-23 at halftime by outscoring
the Tigers 20-8 in the last seven
minutes before intermission.
But LSU roared back by scoring
the first 12 points of the second
half, with Singleton accounting for
six points in the first five minutes.
LSU led 69-66 following a layup
by Maurice Williamson, but Anglin
hit a 3-pointer to tie it at 69 and
LSU didn't score again.
O'Neal was content to pass the
ball back outside when Vanderbilt's
defense collapsed on him.
McMahan spearheaded Vanderhilt's rally late in the first half by
making two straight 3-pointers and
adding a basket on a fast break.·
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Daly is fr om neighboring Arkansas. haps, ex<
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Daly has exhibited similar charac drew lite!
teristics in the wake of his startling ty youn�
triumph last fall in Carmel, Ind., a until the
victory that provided him with in beveragej
stant celebrity.
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"I love very minute of it It's the over his
greatest thing that ever happened to
All of
me," Daly said of the press and mold
of
public attention that suddenly has So are
been focused on him.
lems, pro
But there's a down side to it, too. have corr
A year earlier when he was just or Jenkin
another pretty face - albeit one stead, ve.
adorned with a wispy, hopeful little
Bettye
mustache - no one would have paid live-i.p giJ
particular attention to rumors of a national
hotel room trashed in a fit of anger. she rushe
Did he do it? Daly just smiled a Iy followl
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rueful little smile. No one else is

Russellville's 'Marathon Man'
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By Warren Byrd
"The m
get under the first bridge, which was hours for me to swim it.
Sports editor
2,000 meters away from the. start. It
"I had to pull out at the 20 mile had a ve1
Russellville's Richard Kersh was a fool's game. What they tried mark," said Kersh. "My :-troke was people_th
wants to travel the four corners of to do was entice a sprint at the first ruined at that point. I wasn't getting very kind
the race
any power out of my stroke."
the globe, but he didn't want to en of the race.
"Four of the guys I was racing
Kersh said that the fresh-water ping. I ru
list in the armed forces to do it.
And it's not because the physiolo against will be participating in the river was "fairly clean," but it had and the P1
gist at Kersh Wellness Management '92 Olympics," said Kersh. "I knew some salt in it. It was a red clay riv- that he '1
from the speed of these people I er, Kersh said, and he couldn't see would be
isn't in top condition.
Kersh, whose job includes design wouldn't be able to go out in a but a bout two inches in front of him next yeai
��
ing various health wellness programs �������in�
Despite having to pull out, the trip pretty ne:
for corporations, has been able to mers in front of me. I started speedtour the world via marathon swim ing up, and I went out way too fast to Argentina was well worth it,
Kers h s
ming races, the latter of which sent in my stroke. I had no intention of - Kersh said.
his imm�
"It was wonderful down there. marathon
him to Santa Fe, Argentina, the start being the first one under the bridge,
ing point for theo Coronda Mar but I didn't want to lose sight of the There were at least 300,000 people from som
pack. I wanted to stay on their heels. watching us swim. It's a major event needs to e
athon Swim.
=
on swim- If I didn't, I would never catch for Argentina. We swam under
Kersh, a veteran m
"My y·
bridges that were packed with peo- Kersh. "I'
mer after 11 years on the cir��t,_ fin them."
Kersh said that nine of the 30 en- ple, and you could hardly see the ters a day
ished 13th in the Around the �land
Swim at Manhattan, N. Y., several trants dropped out of the race. After bridges. There were boats with should be
months ago. He aimed to fare better hearing Kersh's description of the bands on them that would go by us
Kersh 1
in the river. People were beating on entrants s1
in the 31-mile swim in the Paranas race route, it made sense.
"You swim five miles down the pans and things.
River in Argentina.
means the
"The people down there are very out worry
Unfortunately, Kersh had to pull Rio Coronda, then you swim a channel that connects that river with the friendly," said Kersh. ''They had and a fan
up 20 miles into the swim.
He had some very legitimate rea Paranus River. The channel is called some great food, and it was inexpen- make a rel
sons for doing so.
the El Vado. It's about eight kilome- sive. It's a fairly unique culture, very da Marad
"I did not swim my race. One of ters - and you had to swim up European. There are lots of German right now
the reasons is because they offered a stream with a 2.5 mile per hour cur- and Italians there. A real neat mix of . "What
$1,000 bonus to the first person to rent against you. It �k _almost two people. I saw some of the sights._back and
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stead, very, very real.
Bettye Fulford, Daly's former
live-in girl friend, appeared before a
national television audience when.
she rushed into his anns immediately following his victory in the PGA.
At the time, Daly referred to her

policy, spokesman Sid Wilson sau1.
"That's between him and the com
missioner,'' Wilson said.
Daly, 25, who played in South Af
rica and on the Ben Hogan tour be
fore reaching golfs major league
last year, has referred to himself as

:so now c10se an; r..euuy ru\..11..cLL
and John Daly?
Possibly we won't know until
Daly decides to use his PGA Trophy
as a hood ornament
And that, of course, would be
Dead Solid Perfect.

an' swims toward success
"The main thing about the trip is, I
ile had a very warm feeling about the
ias people there," said Kersh. "They are
ng very kind, very nice. In fact, one of
the race promoters took me shop
ter ping. I had an interpreter with me,
1ad and the promoter told the interpreter
iv- that he wanted to guarantee that I
;ee would be back to swim in the race
i m next year, so we (promoter and
Kersh) exchanged watches. That was
rip pretty neat"
it,
Kersh said he doesn't know what
his immediate plans are, as far as
:re. marathon swimming. He learned
pie from some other swimmers that he
ent needs to extend his practice regimen.
der
"My yardage isn't correct," said
eo- Kersh. "I was doing 8-to-10,000 me
the ters a day. They said the minimum
ith should be 18,000 meters a day."
us
Kersh learned that 19 of the 30
on entrants swim professionally, which
means they are able to practice with
rery out worrying about fitting in a job
had and a family. Kersh would like to
make a return trip to the Rio Coron
da Marathon, but he is undecided
right now.
rnf . "What I would like to do is go
ts._back and swim it right," said Kersh.

A long way to go
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Richard Kersh swims in .Around the Island Marathon with the
Manhattan Skyline in background.

"I need to get a top 10 finish to get
into the World Series (held in Ger
many). It depends on how much
time I can train."
Kersh said that he doesn't swim

"for the dreams or grandeur of it,"
but "for the experience and the
adventure."
And he doesn't have to wear an
Army uniform to get what he's after.

